Apparent auditory deprivation effects of late onset: the role of presentation level.
Silman and colleagues [J. Acoust. Soc. Am. 76, 1347-1362 (1984)] have reported an apparent effect of late auditory deprivation; this presents as loss of discrimination over time in the unaided ear of individuals using a single hearing aid fitted in middle age. In a replication of the basic effect, the influence of presentation level was examined in 24 monaurally aided subjects. The effect was reversed at presentation levels below about 75 dB SPL. The ear that is normally aided performs better at high presentation levels, while, at lower presentation levels, the converse is true. Thus it appears that a form of selective adjustment takes place in a particular part of the dynamic range, at least in ears with a dynamic range limited by a sensory hearing loss. If this interpretation is correct, there are important implications for research on perceptual learning and for the time course of evaluation in hearing aid provision.